To combat drought by using the water management under the King’s sciences & appropriate technology: participatory among community to manage their own water in their own community and the connected communities and networks. The strategies are using the flood canal, trapping distance 42.2 km connecting to all the designed pools and cheeks for farms. And restructuring of roads in the village to get water or water walking street which can facilitate its flow into all the designed pools & cheeks. Then followed by Planning and planting system according to the adequate water throughout the year.

This community: Ban Limthong used to be very suffer from drought and water shortages. Not sufficient for all consumers and farmers. The community began planning to address the issue. By exploring the areas of water resources for the climate problem. The resulting water management issues at the community level. More participatory and self-reliant. The result: the community can tackle the shortage of water for agriculture. Water consumption - consumption The community has water reserves for agriculture. Revenue increased assets, liabilities increased by weakening the network of water management at the community level home gold ingot. Award-winning community-based water management works. Received the championship trophy From the King on 27 March 57 at Wang Klai Kangwon Palace, district Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan.

Learning Management

- Learn to prepare households accounting with the Foundation for Education and Social Welfare and Population Development Association, as well as the community.
- Develop the ICT community learning center. Youth activities, information technology, such as computers handle the GPS coordinates, map applications of satellite imagery.
- Establishment of a community action plan and dig canals. Pond cheeks swimming catchment farms to achieve water resource management at the community level to be effective.
Supply water treatment water. Accounts and water Production plans in line with the water management plan is divided by water from the cost. And planting plan with Excel

Agricultural plot trial to test your knowledge of plants such as the use of drip irrigation systems, crop rotation, organic farming exquisite blend of Agriculture.

Market share by production and sales together.

Portfolio

Winning community-based water management works. Received the championship trophy from HM the King on March 27, 2557, at the palace of the King.

The establishment and management of the Community ICT learning centers.

Training "summer camp teaches younger brother" / "Technology for Life" / "The community radio" / "The community site."